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Her mother breeds Airedales and at a very early age dogs and dogs became Anne’s hobby and 
passion.

Already as a teenager she was authorized by the Norwegian Kennel Club as a ring steward. And in
1984 I licensed to judge group 3, some years later group 8 & 9 and a few breeds in group 2.
She has judged in many countries in Europe, also at championship shows in England and America.
When she got the opportunity to her  own dog, Anne choose a Border Terrier. This first Border was 
Eng. Norw.&Swed. CH. Dandyhow Scotsman, the first Border to be placed in the group at Crufts.

Scotsman became a very important stud dog both in Norway and Sweden. He was also the father 
of Anne first litter which produced Ch.Ramatuelle av Saga Hall who became the first dual Border 
champion in Norway; a show champion as well as a hunting champion.

Today she is the happy owner of 2 Jack Russells, a little by coincidence. But she has become very
fascinated by this breed!

Anne Tove Strande is extremely grateful and honored for having been invited to judge at Monte 
Carlo International Dog show and look very much forward to coming!
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Sanja Momčilović Bognič is an architect from Bečej, Serbia.

Dogs have always been Sanja’s great passion. She’s got her first purebred Jagdterrier when she 
was 10 years old and since then her life is unimaginable without dogs.
Judge since 1992. 

For 26 years, she has been an active and passionate hunter. 

She is the President of the Ladies Hunting Club of Becej, which was established in October 2012.
She is also a member of the Serbian ladies’ branch of the CIC, the Artemis Club. 
She really loves nature and spend long time in the greens Serbian’s wood, where is not difficult to 
meet wolfs and other very wild animals.

All-round judge, she is much involved not only in hunting breeds, she has also been judging in many
country, very close to companion breeds and terriers.

Her breed is hungry vizsla, jagdterrier and Germany point ķurchhaar.

This is her first time in Montecarlo where she is really enthusiastic to come.
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Eeva she is interested in dogs since when she was a childhood,  and got the first Labrador Retriever 
in 1968, the following year started going to the shows, field trials and competitions.

In 1971 she went to England to work in the famous Poolstead Labrador kennels and to learn
about the English dog shows. Eventually she became involved in all the different aspects of the 
dog world and have been very active in the breed clubs and the Finnish Kennel Club, which still 
continues in the FKC Standard Committee.

Since 1980, being of the founders of the Labrador Club of Finland, Eeva served as the Chairman for 
over ten years and in the Committee for thirty years.
Dogs also became her profession as veterinarian. 

When graduated from the university,she started the breeding of Labradors under my prefix ‘Wetten’. 
After a lifetime with Labradors,Eeva now share her home with Poodle.

Was first authorized in 1979 to judge Labradors and Chesapeakes. Nowadays she judge s over150 
breeds: all breeds in FCI groups: 3,4,7,8 and 9, also half of the FCI group 2, and the
Corgis, Lancashire Heeler and Västgötaspets.
During the years she has had great pleasure to judge many wonderful shows all over the world: in 
26 European countries, including Great Britain and Russia, as well as in the USA,
Australia and New Zealand.

Eeva Rautula she is especially happy and looking forward to the honor to judge in Monaco in May 
2023!
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Elizabet was born in London, England. 
Her parents emigrated in 1972 and she grew up in Zimbabwe amongst a household of Briards, 
Griffons (Bruxellois, Belge and Petit Brabancon) and Pomeranians. 

Her earliest association with dog showing was through Junior Handling and where she handled 
numerous breeds to Championship status. 
Then she started Ring Stewarding at 16 years of age and secured her first judging appointment in 
1994. 

The  judging qualifications were earned over the years in Zimbabwe and South Africa and now she 
is an FCI International All Breeds Judge. 
In the past Elizabet have served as Club Secretary for both specialist Group clubs as well as all 
Breeds Clubs. She has served on the executive of the Zimbabwe Kennel Club and as a member of 
the Kennel Association of Zambia. 

She also has been Treasurer for Kitwe Animal Welfare Society, Kitwe, Zambia. Moved to Chester, 
England with her partner of 33 years; Grant for them son, Michaels’ education. 

She has judged at National and International Shows in Zimbabwe, Zambia, South Africa, Australia, 
New Zealand, Cyprus, Ireland, Thailand, Norway, France, Denmark, Lebanon, Malta, Canada and 
Estonia, really waiting now for the have pleasure of judging at the International dog show of Monaco.
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Hildeward Hoenderken grew up with French Bulldogs.
During his study of veterinary medicine he decided to participate in different canine courses and 
trainings which he completed successfully.

He worked for many years as a ringsteward in the showring and in 2010 he was appointed to judge
his first breed the French Bulldog. Some other breeds in FCI group 2, 3, 6, 8 and 9 followed.

He is now qualified to judge 90 breeds. In the past he bred King Charles Spaniels, he now shows 
and breeds smooth Fox Terriers under the affix “House of Orange”.

Between 2011 and 2021 he was President of the Dutch Toydog Association. Currently he is President
of the Dutch Kennel Club.
Hildeward is a veterinarian, he has specialized on the field of veterinary dentistry.

In addition to dogs and cats he regularly treats zoo animals, like bears, primates, elephants, tigers
and lions.
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Christian was born in the sixties in Lyon, an area of France which is famous for its foods and wine.
He currently resides in Villeparisis, France.

Previously he was a breeder of Dobermans and very involved in the breed club.
Today Christian is involved with Basenjis and Rhodesian Ridgebacks (he has been President of the 
club for many years) under “Out of Africa” affix.

He became a FCI judge in 2000 for Doberman. Step by step he got the licenses for other breeds.
He is a long time a Frenchie lover. Christian is qualified to judge FCI groups 2, 3, 5, 9 and 10 and a
large number of breeds from the remaining groups. 

He has been qualified to judge French Bulldogs for more than 10 years and had the opportunity to 
judge almost 1000 dogs in most of the European countries plus Russia and Canada.

Christian has been privileged to judge the French Bulldog Club specialty in France. 
His appointment to judge at the French Bulldog Club of NSW show in April 2015 will be his first 
experience with Australian French bulldogs and his first appointment to judge any breed in Australia.

He has a high respect for the Australian breeders in general as some of his dogs come from Australia.

Christian Jouanchicot is very much looking forward to judging in Montecarlo for his first time.
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In his life, Bruno has always had an eye on the animal world, in particular to the dogs, his life 
companion since ever. Over the years, he had the good fortune to meet Paola, his wife, with whom
he shares the love for animals that they passed “genetically”, to their daughter Viviana.
So after Beba, an adorable mixed breed, Simba, a fawn English Cocker, their first Poodle became 
part of the family. Since 1982, he has been breeding Medium and Toy Poodles and, since 1990, 
under the “Osmanthus” prefix.
The passion for this breed involved most of his free time, without neglecting his small company of 
electronic equipment for industrial and civil automation, a business that started in 1977. 
Retired since the end of 2014, he can now dedicate more time to his doggy and photograph passions.
They have bred with the aim of quality and not quantity.
They have produced one or two litters per year and now even less, but despite this, they have bred
many World Champions in adult class over the years: 1992,93,94,95,96,2011, 2012.
European Champions in adult class over the years: 1990, 96, 98, 99, 2000, 02, 03, 05, 07, 08, 2012,
2022, numerous Italian Champions, 55 Internationals, Champions of almost all European countries
as well as Scandinavia, Russia, Australia, Canada, Israel, USA and South America . BIS Winners in
Italy, France, Germany, Switzerland, Australia, Russia, Hungary, Austria, Serbia, Greece, Belgium
and Norway.
Their champions Osmanthus Noel Chance, Osmanthus Essence and Osmanthus Allure Sensuelle,
who unfortunately left them in April 2021 at the age of 15, represent their fifth generation of World 
and European Champions. A goal achieved by few and a pride for the Italian breeding. In these 40 
most important years of his life, Bruno was lucky to meet the most historical, important breeders and
judges of the dog world, whose precious teachings he cherishes with respect and affection.
All this has increased his passion and cultural background. In October 2006, he became a Poodle
and later FCI International Judge. He is a teacher to new judges for Poodles in France and for 
Poodles and Czechoslovakian Wolfdogs in Italy.
He is currently qualified for the whole FCI groups 2, 4, 5, 9, 10, many breeds of group 1 and is a Best
in Show judge. In these sixteen years, he had the honor to judge the Geneva 2013, and Wels 2019
European shows, the Milan 2015 and Brno 2021 World shows, the most important International 
shows and specialties in the whole of Europe, Israel, Scandinavia, Canada, Russia, Belarus and 
Japan. Bruno has written historical articles and comments for various specialized magazines.
Bruno Nodalli is very fascinated  to come and judge in Monte Carlo!
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John grew up with the family kennel of Rough Collies and Shetland Sheepdogs under the “Joshren”
Kennel, John showed his first Collie in 1976. His parents are John J & Joan Walsh, both of whom are 
international judges; John still use the “Joshren” kennel name for his Collies & Shelties.
Over time they have had in the family kennels Rough Collies, Smooth Collies, Bearded Collies and 
Shetland Sheepdogs as well as some other breeds, including Welsh Corgi Cardigan. When growing up, 
John’s particular interest was in the Grooming and Show Handling.
In 1983, he was the first winner of the “The Junior Handler of the Year” in Ireland, and represented 
Ireland at the International handling competition at “Crufts” 1984.
It was through his handling that John started in Great Danes, he first started to campaign Great Danes 
in 1988. John and his wife Mary now have their own kennel of Great Danes with the Prefix “Yandamar”, 
specializing in Blacks, Harlequin and Mantles. In 2005 John and Mary started to show Irish Soft Coated 
Wheaten Terriers.

John’s first Championship judging appointment was in 1989 were he judged Rough Collies and Shetland 
Sheepdogs. Since then he has progressed through all groups and since June 2015 he is qualified to 
judge all FCI Breeds & Groups and Best In Show as well as Junior Showmanship.
He judged Best in Show at All Breed Championship Level for the first time in April 2005.
John is active in many aspects of Irish Dog Shows:
• Chairman of The Rough Collie Club of Ireland
• President and Kennel Club Representative for the Irish Great Dane Club.
• President of Molosser Breeds Association of Ireland
• Irish Delegate to the European Great Dane Federation (EuDDC) & elected member of Health & Breeding 
Commission since 2014.
• Currently Chairman of the Combined Canine Club, who host the Easter Classic International FCI Show 
and All Breeds Pup of the Year, every Easter.
• Has served as Chairman of the Irish kennel Club Judges & Shows Committee.
To date, John has judged in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Britain, Canada, Croatia, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France (incl. EDS 2022), Germany (incl. WDS 2017), Israel, Japan, Hungary, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Slovenia, South 
Africa, Sweden, Switzerland and the USA, including Westminster Dog Show 2014 and 2016.
In October 2018, John judged the Great Dane Club of America Nationals in Kansas, this being the
first time for any overseas judge. Today very happy to be in the Monte Carlo International Dog show 
judge’s  panel for his first time.
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He finished his studies in the city of Valencia and has lived in Palma de Mallorca, Balearic Islands 
since 1967. Member of the Canine Society of Mallorca and Ibiza since 1979, of the
Royal Canine Society of Spain ex RSCFRCE since 1981.

He has had dogs from a very young age and at the age of 17 he started hunting with Mallorca
and Ibizian Hound. He founded the current Canine Society of the Balearic Islands, the former
Canine Society of Mallorca and Ibiza, the Spanish Club of Podenco Ibicenco, the Club del Perro de 
Presa Mallorquín, currently Dogo Mallorquín, Ca de Bou and the Mallorquin Ratero.
Dog Club.
He was a speaker at the National Symposium of Spanish Dog Breeds which was held in Córdoba 
in 1982, organized by the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Córdoba, presenting 5 communications 
and a document, Podencos Andaluces (Ibéricos) Ca de Bou, Podenco Ibicenco, Ca de Bestiar and 
Podenco Canario.
Breeder of the Podenco Ibicenco Breed since 1979, he holds the affix “El Gallinero”, which has 
produced a large number of champions in Spain, Internationals, World Cups, in the United States, 
Canada and many other countries.

International Judge of the Royal Canine Society of Spain since 1981, he began as a specialized 
judge of the Podenco Ibicenco, expanding his curriculum to Spanish dog breeds;
he was later appointed Judge of groups IV-VI-VII and is considered in Spain, specialist of all
Spanish dog breeds. He is currently qualified to judge all breeds.

He is the author of the standards of the following Spanish Breeds: Hound of Ibiza (Update),
Dogo de Mallorca, Andalusian Hound, Canary Hound and Ratero Majorchino (not recognized).
He has judged in National, International, European, World Exhibitions in the 5 Continents, and is a 
lover of pet breeds, sharing his home with some Shih Tsu.

Paco Ruiz it’s very honored to come back to judge in the famous International dog Show of Monte 
Carlo
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